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 Windows Vista Beta 1 was released with build 5354.4. Windows Vista Beta 2 includes many new features and improvements,
such as Aero Peek. It is the first beta version of Windows Vista that Microsoft has officially made available to the public, and is

said to be significantly different than the final version. Windows Vista Beta 2 adds the following new features to Windows
Vista: The Recycle Bin in Windows Explorer has been redesigned. Now, the desktop contains a new Vista logo and has a Vista
Recycle Bin. The Recycle Bin icon is a glass ball with a stem. Vista Recycle Bin automatically moves older deleted files into a

folder labeled Temporary Items. Windows Vista supports multiboot. Windows Vista Beta 2 boots directly to a menu that
displays all the other versions of Windows Vista it can be installed on. For each of these options, a dialog box is displayed with
an installation prompt. Windows Vista Beta 2 supports much better Intel graphics acceleration in Windows Vista, although the

new graphics APIs are not widely used yet in third-party applications. The Desktop Shell now supports a taskbar search feature,
similar to that of Windows 7. Windows Media Center now has a customized Vista taskbar icon and can be scheduled to start
automatically. The default viewing mode of the media center is full screen. The installer no longer needs to be downloaded or
run in a virtual machine. It is directly run from a USB flash drive as a live CD. The installer supports the following editions of
Windows Vista: Ultimate Home Premium Home Basic Starter Enterprise Additionally, Windows Vista Beta 2 can be installed

on the following pre-SP1 versions of Windows Vista: Windows Vista Home Basic and Windows Vista Home Premium.
Windows Vista Starter. Windows Vista Beta 2 also has many new drivers for devices such as hard disks, video cards, Wi-Fi
cards, mice, keyboards and printers. These drivers are considered as replacement drivers for Windows Vista, as they were
previously not included in the final version of Windows Vista. Development and testing Windows Vista Beta 2 is similar to

Windows Vista Beta 1 and was developed using the same codenames. It was first publicly discussed in October 2005. In January
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2006, two months after the final version was released, it was released to a limited beta program. During this time it was referred
to as "Windows Vista Beta 2". The first public demonstration of Windows Vista Beta 2 took place at Microsoft's Professional

Developers Conference (PDC) on 82157476af
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